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Thank you for educating people about flu vaccination this 
year. With a potentially severe flu season upon us, it is 
more important than ever to encourage our communities to 
get their flu shots. Inside are valuable resources for social 
media, communications, and press relations to help you 
and your team amplify your voice and encourage others to   
                        get their flu shots.

This year, getting your flu shot 
is more important than ever. 
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2021-22 Flu Season
FA C T S  A B O U T  T H E  F L U

B E N E F I T S  O F  F L U  V A C C I N A T I O N

Getting a flu shot reduces a person’s risk of getting the flu by as much as 60%.1

The flu has caused 140,000-810,000 hospitalizations and 12,000-61,000 deaths each year since 2010, according to the 
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention.2

•

•

W H E N  T O  G E T  A  F L U  S H O T

S O U R C E S :

The CDC recommends that ideally, people should get a flu vaccine by the end of October, but it’s not too late to get one now.9 

¹U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, “Vaccine Effectiveness: How Well do Flu Vaccines Work?” 
²CDC, “Disease Burden of Influenza.” 
³Grohskopf LA, Alyanak E, Ferdinands JM, et al. Prevention and Control of Seasonal Influenza with Vaccines: Recommendations of the Advisory Committee on 
Immunization Practices, United States, 2021-22 Influenza Season. MMWR Recomm Rep 2021;70(No. RR-5):1-28. 
“Why Adults with Heart Disease Need an Annual Flu Vaccine.” National Foundation for Infectious Diseases, Feb. 12, 2021.
“For People with Diabetes, Flu Vaccination is More Important Than Ever.” National Foundation for Infectious Diseases, Nov. 5, 2020.
 Grohskopf LA, Prevention and Control of Seasonal Influenza with Vaccines. 
 Ibid.
Berg, S. “8 Things Doctors Wish Patients Knew About Flu Shots.” American Medical Association, September 2020. 
 Grohskopf LA, Prevention and Control of Seasonal Influenza with Vaccines. 

W H O  S H O U L D  G E T  A  F L U  S H O T ?

The CDC recommends that everyone age six months and older get a flu shot each year.3

Flu vaccination is especially important for people with medical conditions such as asthma, heart disease, and 
diabetes, because they are at higher risk of developing severe flu complications.

For people with heart disease, the risk of having a heart attack is six times higher if they get the flu.4

People with diabetes are three times more likely to die and six times more likely to be hospitalized due to 
flu-related complications.5

•

•

•

•

F L U  S H O T S  A N D  C O V I D - 1 9

It is safe to get a flu shot and the COVID-19 vaccine at the same time.6 

Getting a flu shot reduces the risk of someone having flu symptoms that could be confused with those of COVID-19.7

Even a mild flu season can disrupt hospitals that are already overwhelmed by the surge of COVID-19 cases.8

•

•

•

•

•

1

 A typical U.S. flu season peaks between December and February and can last as late as May.
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Core Messages for Organizations
FLU CAMPAIGN

W H Y  G E T  A  F L U  S H O T ?

• Getting your flu vaccine this fall is important to protect yourself, your loved ones and your community against flu.

• Vaccination is our best protection against flu.

F L U  S H O T S  A N D  C O V I D - 1 9

You can get a flu shot and the COVID-19 vaccine at the same time – it’s safe AND protects you from 
both viruses with just one appointment.

With both the flu and COVID-19 circulating this fall and winter – both of which can cause breathing problems 
– getting your flu shot is more important than ever.

.

 Getting a flu shot reduces the risk of someone having flu symptoms that could be confused with  COVID-19.

•

•

•

W H O  S H O U L D  G E T  A  F L U  S H O T ?

6

•

•    Flu vaccination reduces your chances of severe illness from the flu. It also lowers your risk of hospitalization
and even death from the flu.

• The flu has caused 140,000-810,000 hospitalizations and 12,000-61,000 deaths each year since 2010, according to
the CDC.

• The flu shot is safe – and it was developed for all of us.

• The CDC recommends that everyone age six months and older get a flu shot each year.

• Flu vaccination is especially important for people with medical conditions such as asthma, heart disease and diabetes
– because they are at higher risk of developing severe flu complications

o If you have heart disease, your risk of having a heart attack is 6 times higher if you get the flu.

o People with diabetes are 3 times more likely to die and 6 times more likely to be hospitalized due to flu-related
complications. (NFID, 2019)

• Flu can be serious for kids, and a flu vaccine is the best way to protect your kids from flu.

• Even if you don’t have any chronic disease or special risk factors, it’s important to protect yourself and your community
by getting a flu shot this year
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S O U R C E S :

Core Messages for Organizations
FLU CAMPAIGN

W H E N  T O  G E T  Y O U R  F L U  S H O T

• Getting your flu shot will help prevent overwhelming your local hospitals and healthcare workers with both flu
and COVID-19 patients.

• Even a mild flu season can disrupt hospitals that are already overwhelmed by the surge of COVID-19 cases.
(AMA article, Sept 2020.)

W H A T  G E T T I N G  Y O U R  F L U  S H O T  M E A N S  T O  Y O U R
C O M M U N I T Y

• If you haven’t already, make plans to get vaccinated now.

o A typical U.S. flu season peaks between December and February and can last as late as May.

• Adults can get a flu shot at doctors’ offices, pharmacies, workplaces, community health clinics, health departments
and other locations. To find a place near you to get a vaccine, go to https://vaccinefinder.org/find-vaccine.

3

CDC/Influenza Division Key Points and Frequently Asked Questions: 2020-2021 Flu Season Summary and Upcoming
2021-2022 Season. June 29, 2021

https://www.cdc.gov/mmwr/volumes/70/rr/rr7005a1.htm?s_cid=rr7005a1_w



D R .  S P E R L I N G  F L U  P S A S

Sample Social Media Posts 

T W I T T E R F A C E B O O K

15 second video Preventive cardiologist @MillionHeartsUS, Dr. 
Sperling shares an important message about 
getting your flu vaccine this year. 
http://bit.do/fSzBH 
#FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021

Preventive cardiologist @MillionHeartsUS, Dr. 
Sperling shares an important message about 
getting your flu vaccine this year. 
http://bit.do/fSzBH 
#FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021

20 second video The flu shot is safe & it (arrow down) the risk of 
serious illness or medical complications. It can 
be given at the same time as a COVID-19 vax. 
Preventive cardiologist @MillionHeartsUS, 
Dr. Sperling encourages you to get yours.
http://bit.do/fSzBK 
#FluVaxCampaign2021 

The flu shot is safe, and it reduces the risk of 
serious illness or medical complications. It can 
also be given at the same time as a COVID-19 
vaccine. 
Preventive cardiologist and Executive Director of 
@MillionHearts, Dr. Sperling encourages you to 
get yours. http://bit.do/fSzBK 
#FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021

35 second video Flu is associated with an increased risk in 
#heartattacks and #stroke. Preventive cardiolo-
gist and Executive Director of @MillionHeartsUS, 
Dr. Sperling encourages you to get your #flushot 
this year. 
http://bit.do/fSzBM 
#FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021

Flu is associated with an increased risk in heart 
attacks and stroke. Preventive cardiologist and 
Executive Director of @MillionHearts, Dr. Sperling 
encourages you to get your flu shot  this year. 
http://bit.do/fSzBM 
You can get a flu vaccine at the same time as a 
COVID-19 vaccine. Find your flu vaccine at 
www.vaccines.gov
#FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021

Full video Preventive cardiologist and Executive Director 
of @MillionHeartsUS, Dr. Sperling shares 5 
facts on the #flushot and why he recommends 
that you get yours this year. 
http://bit.do/fSzBQ 
#FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021

Preventive cardiologist and Executive Director of 
@MillionHearts, Dr. Sperling shares 5 facts on the 
#flushot and why he recommends that you get 
yours this year. 
http://bit.do/fSzBQ 
#FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021
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F L U  C A M P A I G N

V E R S I O N  1 :  F L U  O N LY

Getting your flu shot this season is important to protect yourself, your loved ones, and our 
community against the flu.  

And this year, it’s more important than ever to get your flu shot. 

Last year, we took precautions against COVID-19 that also helped prevent the flu – so we 
have less natural immunity to the flu this year. 

The flu shot is safe. It was developed for all of us. Flu shots are covered by insurance – and 
you may be able to get one at little or no cost even without health insurance.

The CDC recommends that everyone six months and older get a flu shot. So won’t you join 
me in getting yours? 

Visit your local doctor, pharmacist, or health clinic to get yours today."

V E R S I O N  2 :  F L U  +  C O V I D - 1 9

Getting your flu shot this season is important to protect yourself, your loved ones, and our 
community against the flu. 

With the flu and COVID-19 circulating this fall and winter – both of which can cause breathing 
problems – getting your flu shot is more important than ever. 

The flu shot is safe – and it was developed for all of us. Flu shots are covered by insurance – 
and you may be able to get one at little or no cost even without health insurance.

You can even get your flu shot and the COVID-19 vaccine at the same time – it’s safe AND 
protects you from both viruses with just one appointment.

The CDC recommends that everyone six months and older get a flu shot. So won’t you join 
me in getting yours? 

Visit your local doctor, pharmacist, or health clinic to get yours today. 

Sample PSA Scripts
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Hi, my name is ______ from ______ with an important message about your health. 

This year, it’s more important than ever to get your flu shot. The flu shot is safe, effective, 
and widely available at little to no cost. 

We’re facing a potentially severe flu season coupled with COVID-19. Getting your flu shot 
will help protect yourself, your loved ones, and your community. Join me and get your flu 
shot today. 

Hi, my name is ______ from ______ with an important message about keeping your family 
safe. 

As we face a potentially severe flu season paired with the COVID-19 pandemic, it is espe-
cially important to take steps to protect your health. The flu shot is the best way to pre-
vent complications from the flu. 

Help keep yourself, your loved ones, and your community safe. Get your flu shot this 
year. 

Hi, my name is ______ from ______ with an important message about your community’s 
health. 

The flu shot is the best way to prevent the spread of the flu. Our communities are facing 
a potentially severe flu season, so it is important we all take action to keep ourselves and 
our loved ones healthy.  

The flu shot is safe and was developed for all of us. Visit your local doctor’s office, phar-
macy or health clinic to get your shot today. 

6
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F L U  C A M P A I G N

Sample PSA Scripts
S H O R T E N E D  3 0 -  S E C O N D  P S A  S C R I P T S



Hi, my name is ______ from ______ with an important message about staying safe. 

With both the flu and COVID-19 circulating, it is more important than ever to protect your 
health. The flu shot is the best way to prevent the flu, and it is safe to get along with your 
COVID-19 vaccine. 

Protect yourself against two potentially deadly viruses with one appointment. Make 
plans to get your vaccines today. 

Hi, my name is ______ from ______ with an important message about your health. 

Did you know that flu illness is associated with an increased risk in heart attacks and 
stroke? 

Protect yourself. Get your flu shot. It is safe, and it reduces the risk of serious illness or 
medical complications. It can also be given at the same time as a COVID-19 vaccine.

7
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F L U  C A M P A I G N

Sample PSA Scripts



Template Op-Ed for Organizations
FLU CAMPAIGN

We have been talking about COVID-19 so much in the past year that it’s easy to forget – or at least downplay – the 
impact the flu virus can have on our communities.

As we enter flu season this fall, many people may not realize that the flu can be especially dangerous in the midst of 
the COVID-19 pandemic. With two potentially deadly respiratory viruses circulating this fall and winter, the simple 
act of getting a flu shot has never been more important.

Is the flu really a big deal? Many of us may think of the flu as something that keeps you home in bed for a few days. 
The reality can be much more serious, especially for those of us with chronic conditions such as asthma, diabetes, 
or heart disease. The CDC estimates that flu has resulted in 140,000-810,000 hospitalizations and 12,000-61,000 
deaths each year since 2010.

If you have heart disease, your risk of having a heart attack is six times higher if you get the flu. People who have 
diabetes are three times more likely to die and six times more likely to be hospitalized due to flu-related complica-
tions. Children also are at increased risk of becoming seriously ill from the flu virus. This is just one reason the CDC 
recommends that everyone age 6 months and older get a flu shot every year.

Flu vaccination is even more critical this year for another important reason. Last year, the precautions we took to 
protect ourselves from COVID-19 – such as working or attending school from home, wearing masks and practicing 
social distancing – also helped prevent the flu. Because of that, we all have less natural immunity this year to 
protect us this flu season. 

The good news: getting a flu shot reduces your risk of getting the flu by as much as 60%. It’s also easy to get a flu 
shot; most pharmacies and some grocery stores offer them, as well as health clinics and many county health 
departments. Flu shots are covered by insurance, and many employers offer them to their workers as a workplace 
benefit. Even for someone with no health insurance, flu shots may be available at little or no cost. 

With our hospitals already stressed by COVID-19 patients, even a mild flu season this year could cause more disrup-
tion. Getting your flu shot now will help prevent more pressure on our hospitals – as well as our friends, family, and 
neighbors who work there.

The flu shot is safe – and it was developed for all of us. It’s our best protection against the flu, and it will help 
protect not only ourselves, but also our friends and loved ones and our communities. 

When should you get your flu shot? There’s no time like the present. And the sooner you get yours, the longer you’ll 
be protected for this flu season. 

As we continue to weather the COVID-19 pandemic, there is more good news: you can get a flu shot and the 
COVID-19 vaccine at the same time. It’s safe to do so, and it protects you from both viruses with just one trip. 
Getting these vaccines will help us end the pandemic.

S O U R C E S :

https://www.cdc.gov/flu/about/burden/index.html

Grohskopf LA, Alyanak E, Ferdinands JM, et al. Prevention and Control of Seasonal Influenza with Vaccines: Recommendations of the 
Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices, United States, 2021-22 Influenza Season. MMWR Recomm Rep 2021;70(No. RR-5):1-28. 

American Medical Association, September 2020. 

National Foundation for Infectious Diseases, 2020 & 2021
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Facebook Caption:

Instagram Caption:

Twitter Caption:

Social Media Templates 
Graphics: *These graphics are created for cobranding opportunities between partners.

  Please click to download social graphics.

This year, it's more important than ever to get a flu shot. That's why we’re rolling up our 
sleeves and getting our shots.  The flu vaccine is the most effective way to prevent the flu. 
Together, we can protect ourselves, our families and our community this fall and winter. 
Visit your local pharmacist, doctor, or health clinic to get your flu shot today! 
 #FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021  

This year, it's more important than ever to get a flu shot. That's why we’re rolling up our 
sleeves and getting our shots.  The flu vaccine is the most effective way to prevent the flu. 
Together, we can protect ourselves, our families and our community this fall and winter. 
Visit your local pharmacist, doctor, or health clinic to get your flu shot today! 

This year, it's more important than ever to get a flu shot. That's why we’re rolling up our 
sleeves and getting our shots. Together, we can protect ourselves, our families, and our 
community. Visit your local pharmacist, doctor, or health clinic to get your flu shot today! 
#FluVaxCampaign2021 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/d405d16pdrkzpa7/AADRYZFrILBmxr7tlFU2wEaEa?dl=0
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Facebook Caption:

Instagram Caption:

Twitter Caption:

Social Media Templates 
Graphics: *These graphics are created for cobranding opportunities between partners. 

   Please click to download social graphics.

While we encourage everyone to get their flu shots this fall, we especially urge those with 
conditions such as heart disease to get their flu shot. If you have heart disease, your risk of 
a heart attack is six times higher if you get the flu. If you or someone you love has heart 
disease, encourage them and those around them to get their flu shots. Getting your flu 
vaccine is the best way to prevent the flu. If we work together, all of us can stay healthy this 
flu season. Visit your local pharmacist, doctor, or health clinic to get your flu shot today! 
#FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021  

While we encourage everyone to get their flu shots this fall, we especially urge those with 
conditions such as heart disease to get their flu shot. If you have heart disease, your risk of 
a heart attack is six times higher if you get the flu. If you or someone you love has heart 
disease, encourage them and those around them to get their flu shots. Getting your flu 
vaccine is the best way to prevent the flu. If we work together, all of us can stay healthy this 
flu season. Visit your local pharmacist, doctor, or health clinic to get your flu shot today! 
#FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021  

Did you know? People with heart disease have 6x higher risk of heart attack if they get the flu. 
Encourage those you love to get their flu shot -- the best way to prevent the flu. If we all work 
together, we can stay healthy this flu season. #FluVaxCampaign2021  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/5rinpa6hwbp1dni/AADbpLlHz3SZh8tayqGtCpHka?dl=0


Social Media Templates 

Facebook/Twitter: Instagram:

Captions:
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Facebook Caption:

Instagram Caption:

Twitter Caption:

Graphics: *These graphics are created for cobranding opportunities between partners.
  Please click to download social graphics.

Help keep kids healthy this flu season! The flu can be serious for children. Keep your family 
and community safe and healthy by ensuring that your whole family gets a flu shot this fall! 
Join in the effort to keep our children healthy. Visit your local pharmacist, doctor, or health 
clinic to get your flu shot today! #FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021  

Help keep kids healthy this flu season! The flu can be serious for children. Keep your family 
and community safe and healthy by ensuring that your whole family gets a flu shot this fall! 
Join in the effort to keep our children healthy. Visit your local pharmacist, doctor, or health 
clinic to get your flu shot today! #FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021  

Keep your  kids healthy this flu season! The flu can be serious for children. Keep your family 
healthy by ensuring that your whole household gets a flu shot this fall! Visit your local phar-
macist, doctor, or health clinic to get your flu shot today. #FluVaxCampaign2021 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nsnsmkbxaberbkc/AAAyOmTu8iYVyN5ZmSJjTwN_a?dl=0
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Facebook Caption:

Instagram Caption:

Twitter Caption:

Social Media Templates 
Graphics: *These graphics are created for cobranding opportunities between partners.

  Please click to download social graphics.

It's time to get your flu shot! It can take up to two weeks after a flu shot for you to be fully 
protected. Make sure you're prepared by getting your flu vaccine now to help keep yourself 
and your community healthy. Visit your local pharmacist, doctor, or health clinic to get your 
flu shot today! #FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021  

It's time to get your flu shot! It can take up to two weeks after a flu shot for you to be fully 
protected. Make sure you're prepared by getting your flu vaccine now to help keep yourself 
and your community healthy. Visit your local pharmacist, doctor, or health clinic to get your 
flu shot today! #FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021  

It's time to get your flu shot! It can take up to 2 weeks post-shot for you to be fully protected. 
Stay ahead of the flu & get your flu shot soon. Visit your local pharmacist, doctor, or health 
clinic to get your flu shot today! #FluVaxCampaign2021 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ahgo6mmfcmr8h7t/AAAF-0u2LN0VDkp2QG10TNZka?dl=0
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Captions:
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Facebook Caption:

Instagram Caption:

Twitter Caption:

Social Media Templates 
Graphics: *These graphics are created for cobranding opportunities between partners.

  Please click to download social graphics.

It’s time to get your flu shot! Flu season typically peaks between December and February, so now 
is the perfect time to make sure you and  your family have gotten their flu shots. The flu can 
cause serious illness -- especially for those with conditions such as heart disease and diabetes. 
Getting your flu shot can help protect you from becoming seriously ill -- and help prevent hospi-
talization or even death from the flu virus. Make plans to get your flu shot now, and help keep 
yourself, your family, and your community safe. Visit your local pharmacist, doctor, or health 
clinic to get your flu shot today! #FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021  

It’s time to get your flu shot! Flu season typically peaks between December and February, so 
now is the perfect time to make sure you and  your family have gotten their flu shots. The flu 
can cause serious illness -- especially for those with conditions such as heart disease and 
diabetes. Getting your flu shot can help protect you from becoming seriously ill -- and help 
prevent hospitalization or even death from the flu virus. Make plans to get your flu shot now, 
and help keep yourself, your family, and your community safe. Visit your local pharmacist, 
doctor, or health clinic to get your flu shot today! #FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021  

It’s time to get your flu shot! Flu season typically peaks between December and February, so 
now is the perfect time to make sure you and your family have gotten their flu shots. Visit 
your local pharmacist, doctor, or health clinic to get your flu shot today. 
#FluVaxCampaign2021 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/iixigdhme5edxkw/AACg1P7FFp3LzkwieUb-Zygna?dl=0
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Facebook Caption:

Instagram Caption:

Twitter Caption:

Social Media Templates 
Graphics: *These graphics are created for cobranding opportunities between partners.

  Please click to download social graphics.

While the flu shot may feel like a little pinch, it will  feel good to know that you’ll have stron-
ger protection against the flu this year. It's estimated that the flu caused 140,000-810,000 
hospitalizations and 12,000-61,000 deaths each year since 2010. Protect yourself and your 
community and get your flu shot. Visit your local pharmacist, doctor, or health clinic to get 
your flu shot today. #FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021  

While the flu shot may feel like a little pinch, it will  feel good to know that you’ll have stron-
ger protection against the flu this year. It's estimated that the flu caused 140,000-810,000 
hospitalizations and 12,000-61,000 deaths each year since 2010. Protect yourself and your 
community and get your flu shot. Visit your local pharmacist, doctor, or health clinic to get 
your flu shot today. #FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021  

Getting your flu shot is important for your health. It protects against death and hospitaliza-
tions from the flu. Protect yourself and your community and get your flu shot. Visit your 
local pharmacist, doctor, or health clinic to get your flu shot today.#FluVaxCampaign2021 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/kvi8sajo60xqsfi/AABVS4ydAuGDYj_h5K4wTQXta?dl=0
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Facebook Caption:

Instagram Caption:

Twitter Caption:

Social Media Templates 
Graphics: *These graphics are created for cobranding opportunities between partners.

  Please click to download social graphics.

The flu can be especially dangerous for people with conditions such as diabetes and heart 
disease. People with diabetes are three times more likely to die and six times more likely to 
be hospitalized from flu-related complications. If you or someone you love has diabetes, 
talk with them about the importance of getting their flu shot now. Help keep you and your 
loved ones safe this year.Visit your local pharmacist, doctor, or health clinic to get your flu 
shot today. #FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021  

The flu can be especially dangerous for people with conditions such as diabetes and heart 
disease. People with diabetes are three times more likely to die and six times more likely to 
be hospitalized from flu-related complications. If you or someone you love has diabetes, 
talk with them about the importance of getting their flu shot now. Help keep you and your 
loved ones safe this year.Visit your local pharmacist, doctor, or health clinic to get your flu 
shot today. #FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021  

The flu can be especially dangerous for people with conditions such as diabetes and heart 
disease. People  with diabetes are 3x more likely to die and 6x more likely to be hospitalized 
from flu-related complications. Visit your local pharmacist, doctor, or health clinic to get 
your flu shot today! #FluVaxCampaign2021  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/nvr3bnopv9rfd2m/AAD7xi4mI2Mp1opIWRLRXAMqa?dl=0


Social Media Templates 
*These graphics are created for cobranding opportunities between partners.
Please click to download social graphics.
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It’s almost the end of the year, which means it's time to get your flu shot! Making arrange-
ments to get your flu shot should be a priority for you and your family, as it can reduce your 
risk of flu by up to 60%. Flu shots are available at many doctors' offices, pharmacies, work-
places, community health clinics, health departments, and more. #FluVaxCampaign2021 
#GetYourFluShot2021  

It’s almost the end of the year, which means it's time to get your flu shot! Making arrange-
ments to get your flu shot should be a priority for you and your family, as it can reduce your 
risk of flu by up to 60%. Flu shots are available at many doctors' offices, pharmacies, work-
places, community health clinics, health departments, and more. #FluVaxCampaign2021 
#GetYourFluShot2021  

It’s almost the end of the year, which means it's time to get your flu shot! Many places offer 
flu shots, from pharmacies to your doctor's office. Visit your local pharmacist, doctor, or 
health clinic to get your flu shot today. #FluVaxCampaign2021  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/way29zd57dhimny/AACDoy1S0VJe9PCfQZPN7p2oa?dl=0
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Twitter Caption:

Social Media Templates 
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Captions:

Let's stay healthy this flu season. While getting your flu shot is the #1 way to prevent getting and spreading 
the flu, it also helps to follow these healthy habits:
-Eat healthy foods
-Be physically active
-Make sure you're getting enough sleep
-Wash your hands frequently (bonus if you carry and use hand sanitizer!)
-Cover your mouth when you cough or sneeze
-Avoid touching your eyes, mouth or nose
If we all get our flu shot and make healthy lifestyle choices, we can help reduce illness from the flu this year.
#FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021
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While getting your flu shot is the #1 way to prevent contracting and spreading the flu, a healthy lifestyle can 
also help keep you safe this flu season. Try out these habits to keep yourself healthy & cut down on the 
impact of the flu this year. #FluVaxCampaign2021   
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It's not too late to get your flu shot! Flu season typically peaks between December and 
February, but can last as late as May! Many locations offer flu shots, including doctors' 
offices, pharmacies, workplaces, community health clinics, health departments, and more. 
Visit your local pharmacist, doctor, or health clinic to get your flu shot today. 
#FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021  
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It's not too late to get your flu shot! Flu season typically peaks between Dec and Feb but can 
last as late as May! Many locations offer flu shots, including doctors' offices, pharmacies, 
workplaces, community health clinics, health departments, and more. Visit your local phar-
macist, doctor, or health clinic to get your flu shot today. #FluVaxCampaign2021
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With both COVID-19 and the flu circulating, it's more important than ever to get your flu shot. 
If you haven't gotten your COVID-19 vaccine, you can get your flu shot and COVID vaccine at 
the same time! Save time AND help protect yourself and your loved ones from both viruses 
this season. #FluVaxCampaign2021 #GetYourFluShot2021  
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With both COVID-19 and the flu circulating, it's more important than ever to get your flu shot. 
If you haven't gotten your COVID-19 vaccine, you can get your flu shot and COVID vaccine at 
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season. #FluVaxCampaign2021  
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